ing confessions are preserved, and were published for the first time
in 1839 by August von Binzer, whose wife had inherited them. Of
hers, only the one from 22 October, 1822, has been preserved, in
which she recalls the child, so long dead: “ Er gewann den Himmel,
nur mir ward der unsägliche Schmerz zum Theil.”

RESUM ÉS

Mcirit Remising: The Brothers Løffler
Page 186

Apart from works by Thorvaldsen himself, the Thorvaldsens Mu
seum houses ten other art collections. In the collection of drawings,
which is one o f the largest, there are three small coloured tracings
pasted into some sketchbooks. The books belonged to Carl Løffler,
the decorative painter, later a teacher at the Danish Royal Academy
o f Fine Arts. This article seeks to prove:
1. That these three small tracings were made directly from Antoni
Romani’s well-known book: Le antiche camere esquiline delle Terme di
Tito, Rome, 1822 (plates 8 and 9).
2. That neither Carl Løffler nor his previously unknown brother,
Christian Frederik Løffler - who among other young Academy pu
pils helped to transfer the motif to the ceiling on the first floor
corridor o f the Thorvaldsen Museum — was responsible for these
first drafts.
3. That, on the contrary, the tracings were made by the museum’s
architect Michael Bindesbøll and are thus the only preserved first
drafts by the latter containing the original model for the motif.
In addition to an account o f the model, the tracings, and the compo
sition and motifs o f the corridor ceiling, the article throws light on
Christian Frederik Løffler’s æuvre and life.

Oscar Reutersvärd: Neo-Antique Pyramids in Denmark
Page 63

378

The author shows how Copenhagen and the city s Danish Royal
Academy o f Fine Arts were an important European centre for the
secularized, Neo-Classicistic ideology in the 1770s and for the next
five decades. Visible proof o f this are the approximately thirty tomb
pyramids which were planned, and in eight cases also erected, in the
form of three-dimensional monuments or wall reliefs. In 1778, Jens
Bang, a strong-principled Neo-Classicist, made a draft of a tomb
monument (pyramid No. 96) in a morbid, non-Christian spirit which
was later adopted by the sepulchral architecture of the revolutionary
age. According to the author, Bang designed the splendid f ix mon
ument and its anticipation (No. 118). A series o f ambitious designs
for a royal mausoleum, possibly to be erected in Copenhagen, was
made by Peter Meyn. Other originators o f the style were J.W iede-

